



AN IMMEDIATE CEASEFIRE - NEGOTIATIONS FOR PEACE 

LET US BAN ALL NUCLEAR WEAPONS  
SOLIDARITY WITH THE UKRAINIAN PEOPLE AND WITH THE 

VICTIMS OF ALL WARS 

National Demonstration 

Rome – Saturday, 5 November 2022 

The shadow of nuclear war looms over the world 

The nuclear threat looms over the world. It is the responsibility and duty of States and peoples to stop this mad-
ness. Mankind and the planet cannot accept that disputes be resolved by armed conflict. War has global con-
sequences. It is the main cause of world food crises, which are even more disastrous in Africa and the East. It 
affects the cost of living, as well as the poorest and weakest walks of society. It leads to disastrous choices for the 
climate and the life of the planet. War swallows up everything and kills the hope of a fairer and more sustainable 
future for next generations.  

This war must be stopped now 
We condemn the aggressor. We respect the Ukrainian resistance. We pledge to help, support and rescue the 
Ukrainian people. We stand with the victims. We are with those who reject the logic of war and choose non-viol-
ence. 
The unacceptable invasion of Ukraine by Russia has brought back to the heart of Europe the war, which is about 
to become a global conflict between military blocs with tragic consequences for the lives and future of the Ukraini-
an and Russian peoples and of Europe as a whole. We are close to and we express solidarity with the affected 
population, with the refugees who are forced to flee, to leave their homes and their jobs because they are victims 
of bombings, violence, discrimination, rape, torture. 
This war must be stopped now. No more suffering. Italy, the European Union and its Member States, as well as the 
United Nations, must play a leading role in negotiating to stop the escalation and reach an immediate ceasefire. It 
is urgent to endeavour to reach a political solution to the conflict, by deploying all the resources and means of dip-
lomacy so as to enforce international law, and bring Ukraine’s and Russia’s government representatives to the ne-
gotiating table, together with all the players needed to find a just peace. By echoing Pope Francis’ words, we say: 
“Let weapons be silenced and let negotiations begin that will lead to solutions that are not imposed by force, but 
agreed, just and stable”. 



Mankind and the planet must get rid of war. 
We call on the Secretary General of the United Nations to urgently convene an International Conference for 
Peace, to re-establish respect for international law, to ensure mutual security and to commit all States to eliminate 
nuclear weapons, to reduce military spending in favour of investment to combat poverty and funding for the un-
armed economy, for ecological transition, for decent work. 

Shared security must be ensured. 
Wars and weapons aim at victory over the enemy, but do not lead to peace. They tend to become permanent and 
only cause new suffering for populations. Instead, peace must be achieved, violated law be restored, and shared 
security be ensured. There is no just war, only peace is just. Armies make war, peoples make peace. 

Italy, the Constitution, and civil society repudiate war. Together we demand that our institutions endorse 
this peace agenda and work in every European and international fora for its full implementation. Chiedia-
mo al Segretario Generale delle Nazioni Unite di convocare urgentemente una Conferenza Internazionale per la 
pace, per ristabilire il rispetto del diritto internazionale, per garantire la sicurezza reciproca e impegnare tutti gli 
Stati ad eliminare le armi nucleari, ridurre la spesa militare in favore di investimenti per combattere le povertà e di 
finanziamenti per l’economia disarmata, per la transizione ecologica, per il lavoro dignitoso. 

IMMEDIATE CEASEFIRE, NEGOTIATIONS FOR PEACE! 
The United Nations shall convene and international 

peace conference. 

Let us ban all nuclear weapons. 

Support messages to: segreteria@retepacedisarmo.org 

INFO www.sbilanciamoci.info/europe-for-peace/ - www.retepacedisarmo.org 
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